
Year 2: ‘My Learning Newsletter’

A message from your teachers... Other curriculum focus...

English

This week, we are going to be using our Superhero character work from last week’s English work to 
support our writing.  We would like you to plan and write your own superhero story.  Don’t forget to 
include the necessities within your writing (Capital letters, finger spaces, full stops and gorgeous 
writing).  Your final activity is going to be to have a little fun by predicting some crimes that the evil pea 
may have committed from the Supertato Story.  We would love you see your work!

Maths

This week, we are going to finish measurement with litres and then begin to think about telling the time.  
Telling the time can be very tricky but the White Rose Maths Videos are very good at helping your child 
to understand how to tell the time.  We are going to think about telling the time to ‘o’clock, half past, 
quarter past and quarter to’.  If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to keep in touch.  Keep up 
the times tables on Times Table Rockstars!

Remember to Keep Active! See our Useful Links Page for more details

PSHE
Kate and Tom are looking ahead for their journey into Year Three.
Last week, they were busy thinking about positives and any questions they 
may have had about the move to Year Three.

This week, they are going to really focus on the positives by taking time to 
think very carefully about what they are most looking forward to in Year 
Three.  We would love for you to take some time to do this too.

If you can, sit and discuss with an adult or a loved one about the things that 
you are really looking forward to most about going into Year Three.  What is 
really going to make you feel happy?  What are you most excited about?

We would like you to start by drawing a dream jar in your book and then 
draw and label the things that you are most excited about.

Our Precious Year 2 Children 
We miss you!

Another week without you here,
Hopefully the end is near. 

We can’t believe how much you’ve grown,
And the maturity throughout that you have shown.

You’ve blown us away with your strength of character 
Despite this strange and awful chapter.

Being in lockdown has been uncool,
We can’t wait to welcome you all back to school. 

We couldn’t have asked for more of you Year 2. We are so proud!
All our love, as always Mrs Storey and Miss Fawcett x x x x



Maths Challenge One - Measurement

Activity Two- 

 
  
                    

Activity Three - 
Explore your home, especially your kitchen and see if you can find any items 
labelled with litres.
Make a list of some of the items you find which are measured in litres.  

If you look on the packaging label, it will tell you if it is measured in litres, or in 
grams (From last weeks learning)

Please watch lesson 1 - litres on our White Rose Home Learning website

Activity 1 - Watch the video up to 3 mins, 5 secs then stop.
Look at the marker within the measuring jug.  Please write 
your answers for the measurements within your book.

1

3

2

4

Katie says that the jug measures at 8 
litres.  Is she right?
Explain how you know…

Katie is right/is not right because...

Bobby says that you would not be 
able to put any more than 20 litres 
into the jug.  Is he right?

Bobby is right/is not right because...



Maths in and around your home…

Maths Challenge Two - Time

Activity One - Telling the time ‘O’clock 

Activity Two - Telling the time ‘Half Past’

Activity Three -  Match the clocks to the correct time in your books.

  

 

 

I would like you to find a clock in your house and try your best to keep looking at it when 
it reaches ‘o’clock’ or ‘half past’.
Tell us what you are doing when the clock hits:

10 o’clock             Half past 12               2 o’clock          Half past 3         5 o’clock

Please watch lesson 3 - Time (O’clock/Half past)  on our White Rose Home Learning 
website

___ o’clock ___ o’clock ___ o’clock

HINT:  The big hand tells you the minute.  The little hand tells you the 
hour.
When telling the time for half past, check to see what the little hand has 
just gone past, but hasn’t quite got to yet!  Just have a try, we know telling 
the time can be very tricky.

Half past 7 Half past 12 4 o’clock

   1    2    3



Maths Challenge Three - Time

Activity One - Telling the time (Quarter Past) Activity Two - Telling the time (Quarter to)

Activity Three - Reasoning

Please watch lesson 4 - quarter to and past on our White Rose Home Learning website

Write the times in 
your book using 

Quarter to...
Look at the 
clock.  It is a 
quarter.  
This is 
because 
when the 
big hand 
points to the 
three, it 
means 
quarter 
past.

Quarter past 8

Quarter past 6

Quarter past 10

Quarter past 5

1

2

3

4

Look at the 
clock.  One 
the big hand 
goes past half 
past, we use 
the language 
of to.  We 
would say 
quarter to 
when the big 
hand is on 9.

Miss Fawcett says that the clock says quarter past 2.
Look carefully at the little hand.
Remember that the hour should be the hour that the little 
hand has just past.
Is Miss Fawcett right?
Explain your answer!

Miss Fawcett is right/is not right because...



Literacy Activity One-  Story Mountain Plan

This week, you are going to use your superhero homework from last week to write your own Superhero story.  We are going to write it 
into three sections.  To complete your plan, please write the titles for each section in your book/paper and bullet point answers to the 
different sections below.  Don’t forget when we are writing with bullet points, you always start a brand new line for a new bullet point.  
Be creative and don’t forget to use your superhero ideas to help you from last week.

Beginning
Introduce and describe your main 
character.  
Describe the main home setting for 
your character.
Explain a special message that your 
character has just received.
Discuss the journey your character is 
about to go on.

Middle
Describe your character’s journey.
Describe the new setting.
Explain what happens once your 
character arrives at the new setting.
Introduce and describe a ‘bad’ 
character who your MC meets.
Explain the problem which happens 
with the new character.

Ending
Explain how your MC solves the 
problem.
Explain what the happens to both of 
the characters.
Describe your character’s feelings.
Describe your character’s journey 
home.
Explain what your characters are 
going to do.



Literacy Activity Two - Superhero Story

Now it is time to get creative!  You are going to write your very own superhero story.  Remember all stories have a title so you may want 
to magpie ours and write ‘An Amazing Adventure with _______’ or if you can think of your own, we would be very impressed.

Remember to use your plan to help you write your story.  Don’t forget to write your beginning paragraph, middle and paragraph and then 
ending paragraph.  Do not forget the necessities within your writing:

                                      

Sentence Starters          

In the middle of nowhere…
Right in the depths of…
Many years ago…
Since the beginning of time…
Unfortunately,...
Fortunately,...
Luckily,...
Unluckily,...
Just then…
All of a sudden…
Surprisingly…
To my horror…

Super Spelling            

                                      



Literacy Activity Three - Reading Comprehension

    

Detective Time!
We find out that the evil pea has decided to 
run off to commit more terrible crimes.

What could these terrible crimes be?

Be imaginative and we can’t wait to have a 
little giggle at your ideas!  In your books/on 
paper, write a bullet pointed list of ideas for 
crimes that the pea may have committed.

Today’s activity is going to be based on the 
story of ‘Supertato’.
We are going to use Prediction Pufferfish 
to help us with our guessing related to the 
story.
If you would like to watch the read the 
whole story once you are finished, please 
visit YouTube and type in Supertato Story.



                               

PSHE - Looking Ahead

                               

Kate and Tom are busy thinking of all of the good things that they can look forward to whilst moving from Year 
Two to Year Three.  We know that change can be extremely good!
We would like you to have a think about all of the good things that you have to look forward to in Year Three.

Draw a Dream Jar in your 
book.  

Draw and label all of the 
different things that you are 
looking forward to in Year 
Three.

Think about all of the good 
things which make you feel 
happy and excited!  We can’t 
wait to hear all about them.  
We know you are going to love 
it.


